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YES, I WILL HELP

Amnesty International

FREE MAHDI.
DONATE NOW
I’d like to give £XX

£XX

or £

I enclose a cheque/postal order payable to: Amnesty International (UK Section) Charitable Trust

Please debit my Mastercard

Visa

Maestro

CAF

(If you use your AIUK Visa card your donation will be worth more)

Card No.

(Maestro only)

Issue No.
(Maestro only)

Valid From

<Full Name>
<Address 1>
<Address 2>
<Town>
<County>
<Postcode>

XXXXX

XXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXX

Expiry Date

/

/

Date

Signature

/

/

September 2014

Visit www.amnesty.org.uk/freemahdi or call our Supporter Care Team on 020 7033 1777
Lines open 9am – 6pm Mon to Fri. Please quote reference: xxxxx

Dear personalised,

GIFT AID

My dad is a really, really great person. He’s a loving, funny and kind family man. He’s a fantastic
teacher who inspires his students – a trade unionist and head of the Bahrain Teacher’s Association
(BTA). He’s a man who has dedicated his life to building a fairer and more democratic society.

If
Thank
you are
youa for
UKpreviously
taxpayer we
signing
can claim
up to back
Gift Aid
theand
tax increasing
on your donations
the value– of
that’s
your25p
donation
extra on
to every
us. £1 you give.
On
a £25 International
donation thatUK
would
be an extra
£6.25!
Amnesty
will receive
an extra
25p on every £1 you have donated!
I am a UK Taxpayer and would like Amnesty International (UK Section) Charitable Trust to treat all donations that I have
made in the past 4 years and all donations that I make from the date of this declaration as Gift Aid donations.*
Today’s Date
/

/

*NB. You must pay an amount of income tax and/or capital gains tax in each tax year (6th April to 5th April) at least equal to the tax that all the charities or Community
Amateur Sports Clubs that you donate to will reclaim on your donations for that tax year (25p on every £1 you give). Please notify us if you no longer pay sufficient tax,
want to cancel this declaration, or change your name or home address. If you pay a higher tax rate, you can claim further tax relief in your Self Assessment tax return.

He is also a prisoner in the notorious Jaw prison – tortured and locked up because he
called for a free Bahrain. Will you help me free my father by making a £XX donation to
Amnesty International today and signing the enclosed action card?
My family’s nightmare began on the 6th April 2011. That morning, I woke up to tweets reporting
that my father had been arrested for calling for a teachers strike. He had been taken from his
uncle’s house where he was in hiding, and thrown from a second-storey window.

OTHER WAYS TO SUPPORT AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
Did youaknow
that you can recycle your old mobile, laptop or digital camera?
Leave
legacy
This would raise funds for Amnesty International and protect the environment too. For further information, visit
I am interested in finding out more about leaving a gift to Amnesty International UK in my Will – please send me a free guide.
www.amnesty.org.uk/recycle or call 08451 30 20 10 and quote 'Amnesty'.

YOUR DETAILS
(Please update as necessary)

Ms A B Sample,
1 Sample Mews, Sampleton, Sampleshire SA12 34AB

xxxxx

It is cheaper and quicker for us to keep you updated by email/text:
Email:

xxxxxx<email address>xxxxxx

Mobile: xxxxxx<telephone number>xxxxxx
By giving us your email/mobile phone number you are opting in to receive updates about Amnesty International UK's work, which includes other ways you can help.
If at any time you prefer not to receive these please contact us at sct@amnesty.org.uk or on 020 7033 1777.

Return this completed form with your cheque or postal order in the FREEPOST envelope enclosed to: Freepost
RSHR-JYYA-UGXC, Free Mahdi Appeal 2014, Amnesty International UK, PO Box 36, Sheffield S98 1DB
Please note we work on the cases and issues we believe are most in need of our attention at any particular time.
As well as supporting this campaign, donations to this appeal may be used to fund other areas of our work.

Staring at the words on my phone, I refused to believe it. How could it be true that my father – a
decent, brave man who only wanted a fairer society – had been seized by the authorities? But
when the evening news reported his arrest, I was forced to accept the worst had happened.
For the next few weeks, my family had no idea where my father was. We didn’t know if he had
been killed. We desperately tried to get news of him, but it was hopeless. Every day I woke up,
terrified I would never see my dad again.
After a month of desperate uncertainty, we finally learnt that dad was alive. But it would be
another two months before we saw him – in the dock of a military court that found him guilty of
inciting hatred for the regime. He was sentenced to ten years in prison.
As the judge declared the sentence, it would have been easy to give into despair. But I knew I had
to stay strong – for dad, and for my sisters. My youngest sister was only nine. She didn’t
understand why dad wasn’t coming home, why he was in prison when he had committed no
crime. In Bahrain, I explained to her, they send people to prison for doing good.

If you do NOT require a donation acknowledgement, tick here.
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We were allowed ten minutes together after the hearing. I was shocked by how ill and exhausted
my father looked. He had lost weight and walked stiffly, as though he were in great pain. It was an
incredibly emotional visit. As we watched the guards take him back to jail, I wondered whether we
would ever be together in freedom again.
It was only months later I discovered the full truth about how he had been tortured.
My father had written to us after his first trial to tell us how badly he had been treated after his arrest.
It was hard to read his testimony through my tears. But it was only later that I learnt about the
beatings, the broken ribs and how his guards hit him with a hose. It broke my heart to know what dad
had suffered. Eighteen months after his arrest, my father’s sentence was reduced to five years in Jaw
prison, where he remains today. He has been denied medical treatment for the injuries he sustained
when he was tortured. He is in almost constant pain, and in desperate need of healthcare.
That’s why I am so determined to get him out of prison as soon as possible. And that’s why
Amnesty and I desperately need your help today. Amnesty is committed to helping dad. But for
them to campaign and put pressure on the Bahraini authorities, they need you. Will you help them,
by making a donation today?
Your gift could also help Amnesty raise support for our case all over the world – shining the
spotlight on the government’s treatment of my father. And it could help them bring together the
international trade union movement to campaign for dad.
I also hope you will return the enclosed action card. I am so thrilled that – far from just taking up
my father’s case – Amnesty International UK wants this to be the biggest postcard campaign they
have ever organised. As a result, voices from all over the world will be asking for dad’s freedom –
including tens of thousands of British teachers. I hope you will join them.
Three years ago, I never imagined my family would be spilt apart by torture and prison. I never
imagined that every day I would wake up, terrified I’d never see dad again. I never imagined I
would see my mum overcome by worry and fear.
But I also never imagined that there were so many people in the world like you – who care about
human rights and who want to support men like my father. I can’t tell you how grateful I am to
you, and to everyone at Amnesty. Your support gives me hope, because I know that you have
helped free others who are wrongly imprisoned. That’s why I hope you will help return my dad
safely to his family by donating to Amnesty today and returning the enclosed action card.
Thank you.

Maryam Abu Dheeb
PS. By returning your gift and action card today, you could help win my father’s freedom and reunite
my family. Thank you for supporting my dad.

If you require this document in an alternative format please contact 020 7033 1777.
Printed on 100% recycled paper.

Please help re-unite my family.
Please help bring my dad home.
FREE MAHDI ABU DHEEB
PROTECT THE HUMAN

